




















































































































































































































































Grice’S Cooperative Principle, Hom’s Q Principle and R Principle, Searle’s Speech Act 
Theory, Frame Theory in Cogmtive Lingmst1cs, Fauconnier’s Mental Space Theory, 
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This paper is a reprint of a keynote lecture given at a symposium at the State 
University of Surabaya, Indonesia. 
The author introduces two classes taught at the Center for Japanese Language 
and Cultu出， OsakaUniversity, which are based on content-based second lan-
Fほageinstruction as proposed by Brinton et. al. (1989) and which are part of the 
course designed for the learner-centered curriculum advocated by Nunan (1988). 
One of the two is a special semmar on Japanese language and culture for ex-
change s旬dentson a one-year Japanese Language and Cul何回SpecialProgram. 
On this course the author gave a lecture, using a Japanese manzai work which 
deals with theぬmousDoraemon as subject matte巳discussmgthe characters of 
the original Doraemon, introducing dialects found in Osaka, and showing how 
Japanese manzai are created Also, the author claims that the lecture is not only a 
‘theme-based ms位uct10ぜ，butalso provides a language leammg model and moti-
vat10n for learners to contmue Japanese language leammg throughout their lives. 
The second class is for undergraduate level foreign students m司joringin 
Japanese language and culture, who can discuss academic subjects in Japanese, 
but who cannot understand al lectures for Japanese students There the author 
gave a series of lectures on pragmatlcs, a自eldof linguisllcs, for one semester, 
using manzai works as a tool to make students aware of pnnc1ples of language 
use The author claims that the series of lectures is not only a‘sheltered mstruc-
tion' for linguistics m句oringundergraduate students but also a gateway to upper 
level research Moreover, it provides educational material for ‘mainstream 
classes，自orgraduate students. 
